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wav | .aac | .mp3 | .wav | .aac | .mp3 | .wav | .aacI am almost positive that I've seen an order from the Glass Mountain Co. on the Midwest Ice plant but don't have a copy of it. It's been a long time since I've seen a plant order. I'll look for it and call you back. From: Ben F Jacoby @ ECT 11/22/2000 09:53 AM Sent by: Ben Jacoby@ECT To: Kay Mann/Corp/Enron@ENRON cc: Subject: Re: Midwest
Energy Hub, LLC Yes. We will be the counterparty. Kay Mann@ENRON 11/22/2000 09:52 AM To: Ben F Jacoby/HOU/ECT@ECT Subject: Midwest Energy Hub, LLC Good morning. I need to get with Michael Miller and get a basic term sheet prepared re Midwest Energy Hub, LLC. We need to make a bid, and a term sheet is a pre-requisite. Who should I talk to? Thanks, KayVolleyball Season
Ends In Heartache For Academy, Trio Of Junior Varsity On Friday, June 16, the boys and girls JV volleyball teams played to a 1-1 tie in a non-league game. In a match that was shortened due to weather, Franklin Academy’s Jasmine Fernandez did the best that she could, and ended up with ten kills in the game. “I think it’s important for us to play against the teams that we want to beat,” said
Fernandez. “It was cool to play with the freshmen, especially for my first time playing with them.” The JV team could have used a couple of extra players, according to Coach Gianni Fiorentino. The JV side struggled through the season, making it hard for the team to stay in matches. On top of that, two of the best players in the J 82157476af
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